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flint furnaces at a wage reduction of 20 NEWS OF CUBAN REBELLION ed in silence. He then took up the Chioa- FEAST
OF
SAINT FRANCIS
go convention, constituted, he said, by an
per cent from the list rate, has oreated ex
a
"anarchist
from
from
set
Illinois,
citement in this looality snoh as has
tramp
Ohio and a secessionist from Sonth
dom been seen before. The threat of
Carolina."
Colonel
An
old
the
if
Homage Paid to the Memory of the
Captured by
men,
Insurgent
Santa Fe Train Wrecked In Kansas hiring
employes
The convention being thus happily disdo not agree to the reduotion, has added
is
Chosen Protector of New
withand
Butchered
Spanish
by the Explosion of a Locofuel to .the flames. The men will meet
posed of, he gave a delighted audienoe a
Carout
on
Mexico.
short
answer
an
and
Cleveland,
this
Mercy.
afternoon
Whitney,
eulogy
give
motive Engine.
lisle and all others who took his views of
The manager saya that the firm is
the finanoial question. He referred to
unable to pay last year's list p'rioee beGEN. MACEO IS NOW USING ARTILLERY
comprominent Democrats, "Jefferson, Jack- STORY OF THE SAINTLY HAN'S LIFE
DEAD AND INJURED
TERRIFIED PEOPLE cause of dull trade and
son and Cleveland," but as the first named
petition. Abont 1,200 men are employed
two gentlemen are dead no aotion can be
at the flint works.
FranSurprised a Ppanish Camp at Night brought for nsing their names in this con- Founder of the Holy Order of
The Same Train That Had the Trilling
nection. Mr. Childers said he would deal
of
and
Makers
STRIKE.
TELEGRAPHERS'
ciscansMessengers
Achieved
a
and
Substantial
Victory with the A B C of the money question;
Experience with Bandits at Rio
Peace When They Penetrated
Towas
Commander
account
own
whether
on
this
his
Retreated
or
Piierco, New Mexico, on
on account of the limitations of his auTie-u- p
of the Canadian Pacific is Com.
New Mexico.
ward the Coast.
tle
dienoe he at first negleoted to state, but
Friday Night.
plete Losing 75,000 a
as he noticed later that the silver men
Starving in the Oars,
Havana, Cnba, Oct. 5. It is reported were in the majority, he said it was for
Merrily were the old bells of the
A
of Mr. Childers' remarks in oathedral
frightful
Osage City, Kaa., Oct. 5,
Lino them. Some
Oot. 5. J. Taston, grand that the rebel lientenant-ooloneringing out yesterday, inviting
III.,
Peoria,
regard to Mr, Fergosson and Mr. Bryan
wreak, attended by serious loss of life,
of Mirabel, formerly a bandit, after being seemed a little bit severe, bnt will not all to come and render homage to Saint
ooonrred at 8 o'olook yesterday morning secretary and treasurer of the order
disserionsly wonnded at the late fight on the necessarily prove fatal. Chairs on the Francis, the ohosen protector of New
on the Santa Fe road two miles north of railway telegraphs, has received
road from Havana to San Jose de Las platform were occupied by J. W. Yonng, Mexico and especially of its capital,
the
from
Montreal
that
patches
showing
this station.
as. Boyce, Dr. Harrison find E. L. Med Santa
tie-uFe.
railroad
of
the
Pacifio
Canadian
Lajas, was shamefully abandoned by the J four
The wrecked train was eaBt bound pasvacant chairs seemed significant,
ler;
hi
Havana
recruits,
composing
young
is
is
except
Nothing
moving
Saint
oomplete.
Francis, born in 1082, in the city
the
Mo.
same
the
bad
that
train
meant
but
have
2,
senger
may
nothing. Probably
command.
a few passenger trains.
thrilling experience with bandits in New
When oaptured Mirabel begged to be owing, to some extent, to the large nnm of Assis, situated in the valley of Espo-letat
On
the
dispatchers
night
Saturday
Mexico on Friday night last.
ber of
speeches we have had in
Italy, was the first child of the opu
only ones who remain allowed to speak to the Spanish gnirrilla the pastpolitical
The wreck was caused by the explosion Smith's Falls, the
few weeks, the seats of the opera
latter refused to hear
bnt
the
888
lent
of
who
Peter Bernsndez, and his
ed
had
captain,
and
work
at
ruerohant,
charge
,
of the boiler of the locomotive. The en-him and ordered the prisoner dispatched nonse were not more than half tilled.
miles of road, went ont.
wife, Pioha. At the baptism he received
gineer should have stopped for water at
POI.ITI04T.
at
OOSSIP.
onoe,
Committees of engineers, firemen, oon
the name of John, whioh his father afterOsage City, bnt, being behind time, en- duo tors and brakemen
Antonio Maoeo is reported to have
on the west end
Mr. Carr, of Grant, seems to have bten
deavored to rnn ,ta the next tank,
nsed
have notified the officials that they will
artillery in the recent attack upon merely bluffing, like Mr. Cooney, of Socor ward changed, at the boy's confirmation,
. The locomotive wbb completely shatnot risk their lives on trains handled by the Spanish positions at San Felipe and ro. The Silver City Enterprise says: "D. to Francis.
tered; the express, baggage and passenger
Pinal Del Rio.
P. Carr has withdrawn as an independent
Saint Franois was reared and educated
ooaohes were piled op in a heap. The inexperienced telegraphers.
battalion candidate for probate ciers, and will sup
It is reparted that the road is losing Supt. Saoo, of the government
to beoome like his father, a merchant, but
ooaohe8 in the rear escaped Berions inIn
Han
of
wonnded
that
engagein
the
are
a
Cattle
yuentin,
$75,000
starving
port the Uepublican nominee for that tired and
day.
jury.
disgusted with the mad, aimless
are ment, has Binoe died.
position, Mr. William Watson, of Pinos
There ere scenes of the wildest oon- - cars and goods from China and Japan
the
Maceo's
outnumbered
forces
loyal
and egotistioal rush after earthly riches,
at
island
Altos."
Vancouver
awaiting ship
lying
fusion among the terrified passengers.
troops four to one. He surprised the
The Chloride Black Range, always Re still in the flush of early manhood, he
William Breokler, of Lob Angeles, Gal., ment.
Spanish camp at night, during a terrible publican, has followed tho example of bade farewell to the pleasures of his naen ronte to Chicago, drew a pistol from
In
Main
v
Michigan.
rain storm, and besieged it for eighteen the Las Vegas
Optic and bolted the Re tive oity, seeking tranquility in the solihis pocket, and in the presenoe of a car '
Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6. Bain began hours.
In a tude of the mountains and imperishable
territorial
full of terrified passengers Bent a ballet
publican
platform.
it
The commander finally evacuated
for
editorial the Range declares that wealth by doing good to his
vigorons
Into his brain. . Beoxler bad been drink falling this morning, quenohing theHum
his
out
toward
and
way ont, retreating
eet fires
threatened Nestoria,
Not many years passed before the
it oan not stand the Catronist methods,
.
ing heavily. He was about 55 years of bolt andthat
Weyler
other towns on the northern the coast to telegraph Capt.-Genit hoists the names of Bryan, Bewail hermit was joined in his holy,
of age.
at
Havana that another victory had been and
'
vooation by Bernard de Quintoval,
and FergusBon at its mast-heaNext!
Seven bodies were finally reoovered. peninsula.
won.
The dead are:
The Bryan and Sewall Silver club met one of the most prominent and wealthy
in Assis, and by Peter Cathino, a
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Display of Indians at Denver
William Beckler, Lob Angeles, Cel. '
Thursday evening ab Jaramillo hall for persons
Denver, Oot. 5. About forty Santa a business meeting and added to the list oanon of the cathedral of that city.
Engineer Strump, Topeka, Kas.
This was the small beginning of the
Fireman Harry Hollister, Topeka.
Clara Indians from New Mexioo and the of offioers by naminig Nepomuaeno TorMB. BUY AN 10 TH POPULISTS.
William MoAdams, a tramp riding ou
A number of new now famous Franoisoan order, which was
res as sergeant-at-armsame nnmber of Southern Utes from
first acknowledge viva voce by Inno
the baggage oar, Buppose to be from
St. Louis, Oot. 6. On his arrival here
to participate in names were added to the roll of member- cence
arrived
III in the year 1208, and afterward
Chillioothe, Iowa.
William J. Bryan gave oot for the festival of Mountain and Plain. They ship. Sooorro Advertiser.
Candidate
ill in his bull
Three tramps, names unknown, all ridArthur Boyle, T. confirmed by Honoratius29th
Messrs.
T.
are
at
E.
the
Webber,
of
camped
oity
letter
park.
acoet,
the
of November,
"solet
on the
following
poblioatiou
ing on the baggage oar.
B. Mills and other Populist leaders will 1221. annuere,"
From
this
seoond
date, the official
Hank failure in Michigan.
Among those injured are: Mrs. Emma tance of the Populist nomination for
have a conference at Las Vegas
existence of the order of theSsraphio
a
Maxwell, editor on the Evening Tele-gri- president;Washington, Oct. 5. The comptroller row. No letter of notification has as yet
Colorado Springs, hands and arms Hon. William V. Allen, Chairman, and Other of the ourrenoy has received a telegram been sent to the Popnlist nominee for Father is oounted.
The history of this noble religious
Members of the Notification Committee of
out and bruised.
in congress, Hon. L. B. Frinoe.
the People's Party :
announcing the failure of the First Na- delegate
oommuuity is intimately linked with the
William Burns, a tramp, legs and arms
will
matter
at
This
be
discussed
' Gentlemen
of the tional bank of Mount Pleasant, Mioh.
The nomination
disoovery and conquest of the Amerioas.
out.
conference.
What the grand order of Benediotines
report owed its deJames Coleman, a tramp, out and badly People's party for president of the United The bank at its last
H.
B.
Mr.
Hon.
Eckels expressed
FergusBon arrived from Las did in Europe for the preservation of
States has been tendered me in suoh a positors $67,000.
bruised.
was
a
due
and
was
this
welcome Latin and Greek letters dnnng the stormy
Vegas
morning
generons spirit and npon suoh honorable the opinion that the suspension
terms that I am able to aooept the same to general inoompetenoy of the manage oaller at the New Mexican office this fore- period of the middle ages, the Franoiscans
Will Speak.
The
Mr.
noon.
to
assets.
ment
the
and
oulleot
Fergusson expresses much did for the history and traditions of the
inability
platform
New York, Oct. 6. Gen. and Mrs. Ben- without departing from
over the manner in which aborigines of the new world. Without
the national convention at
gratification
adopted
by
for the
jamin Harrison left town
bis nomination for oongress has been re the work of these noble fathers our cen
Chioago.
LOCOMOTIVE.
MAMMOTH
will
south and west. The
ceived by the press and the people of the tury would know still less than it does of
I fully appreciate the breadth of the
speak for MoKinley and Hobart in Rich- patriotism whioh has aotnated the memterritory. He has an immense amount those kingdoms and nations whioh the
In
W.
and
Va.,
mond, Va., Charleston,
bers ot the People's party, who, in order Trial Run of a Monster Kngine Be of work laid out for the next thirty days. valor of Oortez conquered and his polioy
Indiana and Ohio.
to consolidate the sentiment in favor of
tween Denver and Pneblo ProThe Republicans of San Juan county and intelligence retained.
But not only in this respect do the
have nominated the following tioket:
bimetallism, have been willing to go outposed to Bun a Mile a
Burned to Ashes.
side of party lines and support as their
Minute.
For oounty commissioners, R. Arohuleta, humble friars stand forth in resplendent
D. Molntosh, H. King; for clerk, A. light; still greater are the services renAntlers, I. T., Oct. 6. On Saturday candidate one already nominated by the
Demooratio party and also by the Silver
for sheriff, J. Taylor; for school dered by them in the sacred oause of
night, the Spenoer Indian aoademy, loOct. 8. At 8 o'olook this White;
Denver,
superintendent, W. H. Waring; for treas- humanity and civilization. To these bare
cated ten miles west of Antlers, bnrned to party.
ever
I also appreciate the faot that while, morning the largest locomotive
urer, W. H. Williams; for assessor, SV. L. footed disciples of Christ, more than to
ashes. Fonr Chootaw boys were burned
in the west and one of the larg- Paddock; for probate judge, S. Martinez; any one else, is due the fact that the Induring all the years sinee 1878, a large
up in the flames. The origin of the fire mslority of the Demooratio party and the operated
dian of the vast domain of Charles V and
est in the United States pulled out of the for surveyor, C. E. Andrews.
is supposed to have been incendiary.
minority ef the Kepnblioan party have Union depot here for Pueblo on a trial
The New Mexioo Demoorats In' thai r Phillip II was not chased and destroyed
of
free
advooates
been consistent
coinage rnn.' '
convention on 'i'uesday nominated H. B. like a wild beast, but protected and oared
CZAR AND CZARINA.
of silver at the present ratio, yet ever
cars Fergusson as delegate to oongress on a for.
The train consisted of forty-fiv- e
From May 13, 1521, the day on which
since the organization of the People's and was about 1,800 feet long. Taking free coinage platform. There is very lit
party its members have unanimously sup- into consideration the heavy grade from tle doubt that the majority of the voters the first company of thirteen Franoisoan
Imperial Party Leave England for ported snoh coinage as the only means of this oity to Palmer lake, this is a remark- of New Mexico are in favor of free ooin- - friars set foot on America's soil, on the
France In Yacht Polar Star A
small island of San Juan de Ullua, op
restoring bimetallism.
ably heavy train for a single looomotive. age, and since Mr. Fergusson is personTerrific ale mowing.
By persistently pointing out the disasnew engine is of suon nuge pro ally well liked, it is certain that he should posite Vera Cruz, they never oeased in
The
trous effects of a gold standard and pro- portions that the largest looomotive defeat the
to procure, not only
Republican nominee, who their untiring efforts
against eaoh sueoessive step to- operated by the roads running into Den- stands en a gold platform and is a bad the spiritual, but also the material wel
Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 5. The inhabi- testing financial
the Populists ver are
ward
fare of those who were by Leon All's bnll
insigniflcent in comparison. The man besides. Denver Republican.
tants of this port, military naval and have exerted an bondage
of April 25, 1521, specially put under their
important influence in weight of the engine proper, with two
of
Grant
The
have
county
Republicans
to
BBtir
witness
civil, were
early
awakening the pnblio to u realization of gauges of water, is seventy-fiv- e
tons and nominated the following ticket: For the charge the Indians of New Spain,
the departure of the ozar and czarina for the nation's present peril.
Franoiscans were the first to raise their
of the tank, fully equipped, is council, 8th district, Grant and Dona Ana
the
Their majesties passed the
Franoe.
In a time like this, when a great politi forty-eig-weight tons. The tank
has a capacity counties, Albert L. Christy; for represen- voice against the iniquities to whioh their
Polar
on
the
Star.
surrender
the
to
were subjected, also the
cal party is attempting
imperial yacht
night
of 6,000 gallons of water and the ooal tative, 13th district, Grant county, RichAll the vessels in the harbor were dressed,
first to establish sohools for them. The
tons.
right to legislate for ourselves upon the
is
mond P. Barnes; sheriff, George O. first
rainbow fashion, from stem to stern and finanoial question, and is seeking to bind oapaoitywouldtwelve
oollege for Indian youths on the
This
permit the trip to memo Perrault, oolleotor, Arthur L. Goodell, continent
the imperial oouple were given a hearty the American people to a foreign moneof Amerioa was opened by
210 miles, without replenishand
return,
T.
N.
W.
D.
assessor,
Childers; treasurer,
send off.
these friars in Santiago Tlatololoo, a ward
system, it behooves us, as lovers of ing the fuel or water supply.
tary
R.
8.
Knight;
Murray; probate judge,
bad luck, whioh seems our country and friends of Amerioan in
Cherbourg.-T- he
of Mexioo, abont the year
It is estimated that the engine win probate olerk, William E. Watson; oounty of theandCity
to oling to the czar, showed itself again stitutions, to lay aside for the present
its first reotor the renowned
1531,
an hour under
miles
make
seventy-fiv- e
Michael
John
commissioners,
Bpiller,
The most elaborate preparations snoh differences as may exist among no
Bernardino de Sahagun.
most extraordinary
C. B. Allaire; superintendent of historian, fray
had been made to receive the Russian on minor questions in order that our any but the this meets
The followers of the saint of Assis,
of Fleming, Edward
the
If
A.
expectation
ooroner,
schools,
Pennington;
travelers. Then a terrific squal swept strength may be united in a supreme ef
their feet not even proteoted by sandals,
of motive K. Watts; surveyor, James T. Reed.
over the city, scattering the decorations fort to wrest the government from the Henry 8ohlaoks,Buperintendent
without any other weapon than the cross,
uranoe
mo
rail
of the Denver
power
Las
damthe
Examiner:
"Last sallied forth into the most remote regions,
in all directions and inflioting great
Vegas
Says
hands of those who imagine that the road,
whom it was planned, the run
by
a
enthusiastic
of
French
northern
The
nation's finances are seonre only when
very
meeting
age generally.
preaching and teaching virtue.
between evening
vessels left the controlled by a few financiers and that ning time of the fastest trains
the Las Vegas Bryan Silver club was
squadron of twenty-on- e
It was in the middle ot the year 1539,
and Pueblo will be reduoed to a held;
exwas
address
harbor at 8 o'olock in single file while the national honor can be maintained only Denver
when the
Jadge Long's
Franciscan fiiar,
mile a minute.
a
has
been
was
and
cellent
in
Marcos de Niza, first looked npon Cibola,
praised by
gale
blowing.
any pjlioy,
by servile aoquiesoenoe
were President
The passengers
s
streets
of
were outside of the however destructive to the interests of
on
our
number
Before the
people
and took possession in the name of the
Mr. great
J. he orators in the Bryan olub.
harbor, they were almost completely hid- the people of the United States, which Jeffery; Superintendent ofSample;
emperor, ot this by him discovered counBaldwin
the
Sohlaoks,
representative
are just aohing for a chance to meet try, "baptizing it the "New Kingdom of
den from view by a heavy rain storm, foreign creditors, present or prospective,
WiP.
F.
Engineer
Traveling
company;
in debate, and all seem Saint Francis.
whioh did further damage to the decora- may desire to force upon us.
the
and other offioials and railroad men. to MoKiuleyites
tions ashore. A heavy sea began to
Fifty-nin- e
express a preference to meet 'Sir
It is a oause of congratulation that we lson,
years afterwards the first
was engineer and Pat
Munroe
Martin
thunder on the eoast.
have in this campaign not only the sup
Ralph, the Santa Fe orator.' Now Mr. Spanish town was founded in this terrifireman.
Kennern,
don't baok out but give the tory by Onate, on August 11, 1598, and
There seems to be little doubt that the port of Democrats, Populists and uepnb- Another locomotive of the same pattern Twitohell, a chance to
slaughter you. called the "City of Our Father Saint
Bryan boys
imperial yacht Polar Star will reoeive a lioaus who have all along believed in in- is
constructed.
being
are
looked up toby the goldbug Re- Franois."
You
severe shaking up, and, if the storm lasts dependent bimetallism, bnt also the acas
most
their
in
of those Demoorats and
promising oham-piotive
Franoisoans were the messengers and
publicans
during the day, will have diffloulty
MR. BRYAN IN MEMPHIS.
and surely you would not have your the makers of peace, who aooompanied
making port. Storm signals have been Kepnblioan who, having heretofore wait
to
come
that
there
is
believe
hoisted here and along the eoast.
constituents
ed for international
bimetallism, now
every expedition from the" one of Coro- no argument on the MoKinley side of the nado to the last one of
At noon the news was signaled that the join ns rather than trust the destinies of
Vargas. Franois
Tennessee
In
Received
the
fence to oham pion. If there is a Bide cans, those who shed their blood in the
Russian imperial yaoht Polar Star had the nation in the hands of those who are Royally
Addressed An ImMetropolis
defend
it?"
was
French
the
won't
and
of
manfully
delusive
out
prothe
of
why
you
The
cause
squadron
first martyr of
joined
hope
foreign
holding
religion.
mense Audience.
ceeding to this port with Freneh war- aid while they labor secretly for the per-- 1
The Grant county Demoorats have this now populous, industrious and rioh
manent establishment of the single gold
ships on eaoh side of her.
taken note of oounty finances and Dele- west, was fray Joan de Padilla. Iu the upThe imperial guests will, after being standard.
Memphis, Tenn.,Oot. 4 Mr. Bryan ar- gate Catron's soheme to validate the rising of 1680, eighteen monks perished
r
bonds in these at the hands of those to whom they had
formally weloomed by President Faure,
While difficulties always arise in the rived at Memphis this morning at 7:37. fraudulent
proceed along a oovered way to the hall settlement of the details of any plan of Thousands of
station. words: "Resolved, That the Demooratio taught not only the oateohisms but also
the
were
at
people
of the arsenal.
between distinct politioal The famous Chiokasaw guards and the party of Grant oounty favor the payment arts and trades. Those saintly missionThe interior of the arsenal building has
I am sure that the advo Neely zouaves escorted Bryan and the of legal and binding obligations of the aries besides instructing their wards
organizations,
indecorated
and divided
been exquisitly
oates of 'bimetallism are so intensely in Memphis committee to the hotel, where oounty, but believe that, in these times of in the faith, also provided them with new
to a reoeption ball, diplomatic hall and earnest that thev will be able
to devise breakfast was taken.
depression of all industries and over bur- seeds wherewith to plant the soil, intro.
be duced oattle, horses and sheep into their
banqueting room.
some means by whioh the free silver vote
The feature of the demonstration at the den of taxation the people should not inRails have been laid in the arsenal
missions, improved' the already known
may be concentrated upon one electoral depot was several instantaneous aerial compelled to pay either prinoipal or
to
of
the
railroad
the
door
from
terest of bonded indebtedness issued in trades and directed the Iudians in new
grounds
tioket in eaoh state. To secure this reequaling the noise of a twenty-poun- excess of the
the diplomatic' hall and it is proposed sult charity toward the opinions of others salutes, oanon,
candiIBS.
legal limit and the
Gen. Peter Tracy
that the ozar and ocarina shall embark and liberality on the part of all is neces- in honor of thegiven by
To these monks New Mexioo owes its
dates nominated by this convention for
distinguished visitor.
on board the imperial train at the hall
are
instructed
oomissioner
its wool industry, the manuhonest and sincere friends who
hereby
bnt
vineyards,
Mr. Bryan was escorted oounty
10
At
o'olook
sary,
this evening at 9 o'olook and prooeed to are working toward a oommon resnl
base-baTen thousand peo- to take measures to ascertain what por- facture ot the famous Navajo blankets,
the
to
park.
Paris, where their majesties are booked to
tion of the bonded indebtedness of the besides innumerable other favors.
find it possible to agree upon just
ple gave the nominee a rousing recepait 6 o'olook
arrive
These humble friars were the defenders,
morning.
The Amerioan tion. He was introduced by Senator oounty has been illegally issued and to
and equitable terms.
'
The ozar and ezarina have planned to
have proved equal - to every Harris.
by refusing to levy the teaohers and the benefaotors during
protect the
people
Temain five days in Franoe and will visit
whioh has arisen in the past
Mr. Bryan spoke with ebaraoteristio taxes to pay interest on suoh illegally is- two oenturies of settlers and Indians
Versailles and Camp de Ohallonz, where emergenoy
alike.
and I am confident that in the present vigor and eloquence on the burning sued bonds."
will
an
be
there
imposing review of emergenoy there will be no antagonism
It is therefore but just that New Mex
the day and was obeered to
of
question
men.
ioans should always gratefully remember
troops, numbering about 70,000
between the various regiments of the one the eoho.
the good oonferred upon their ancestors
great army which is marching to repel
CANNON AT LEADVILLE.
TUB BlAKKKTg.
an invasion more dangerous to out welby this grand and noble order and render
POLITICS.
TERRITORIAL
tribute and homage to its founder, Saint
fare than an army with banners.
6.
Oot.
New York,
Francis Assis.
Money on call
Acknowledging with gratitude your exCarfirm at ixA (per eent. Prime mercantile pressions of eonfidenoe and good will, I The Uoldlteo Ratify at Albnquerqne-T- he Uen. Brooks Decided to Defend
Artillery-Pumpi- ng
with
Hill
bonate
6
3.60.
am very truly yours,
silver,
lead,
paper,
Black Ranne Bolts Catron-Ne- ws
riant Threatened.
W. J, Bar ah.
Cattle, market for best
Chicago.
(Signed)
and Notes ef Timely
others
weak; beeves,
grades steady;
Interest.
$8.80
$5.05; oows and heifers $1.85
Crlase la Texas,
Leadville, Colo, Oct. 6. Gen. Brooks
$3.30;
3 $8.80; Texas steers, $2.60
Ben Franklin, Texas, Oot. 5. D. K.
his offioers have praotioally deolded
and
The goldites ratified at Albuquerque on
$8.90; stookers and
westerns, $3.95
Knowles, an old oitiaen, and hie married
The Demoorat says: to make provision for defending the en- Clothing Made to Order
$8.90.
feeders, $3.65
night.
Sheep, good
Saturday
daughter were assaulted at their resi- "The meeting was oalled to order by Ed- dangered mines by plaoing a cannon on
grades steady; others weak.
five miles south of this plaee, last
die Medler, who suggested Dr. G. W. Carbonate Hill, whioh commands most of
Chioago. Wheat, October, 86W; De- dence, with an ax
by unknown presons.
as chairman. Some one in the them.
De night,
cember,
Corn, Ootober,
to supposed to have been the Harrison took
Robbery
it for a motion and voted
The next objeot of attaek, if any furOats, Ootober,
oember;
of the assassins. Knowles died audience
object
aa no one voted "no," the doc- ther attacks be made, ia pretty well unand
"yes,"
17,.
The daughter may recover.
Kansas City.
tor took the stand and at onoe introduced derstood to be the great pumping plant
Cattle, Texas steers,
the speaker, Mr. Childers, whom, he said, of the Maid of Erin mine, whioh drains
$8.80; Texas sows, $1.60
$2 20
Wenerale.
Campaigning
stood for the "true Demooraoy." This sar- the Mahala, Emmet and Marian mines,
$2.26; native steers, $8.10
$4.60; na
5.
Gen.
Kansas
Oct.
and
City,
Alger
casm was heartily applauded by all the now resuming work, as well as many
tive oows and heifers, $1.26
$8.00;
stookers and feeders, $3.00
$8.86; balls, party of campaigning generals arose Republican friends of the Indianapolis others.
Mr. Childers
The pumps belong to Smith A Moffat
t3f V.WJ. oneep, lambs, $8.00
early, and, from 6:30 this morning until idea of true Demooraoy.
f i.au
,
borne by the three
$8 76; muttons, $1.60
$3,60.
they left at 8 o'olook this afternoon for began his speech by aa assertion, said to and the expenses are
'
Leavenworth, spent most of the time have been made by Senator HiU on 'sev- mines named.
a full and select line of HATS,
ttensatlaa la Haw Jeraey.
If these pumps were orippled the ruin l!arry
speaking to enthusiastic crowds in dif- eral oooaeione, "I am a Demoorat.". Col.
ULOVKS. etc., and everyOAFS,
seemed
who
to be aeting of the mines by water would reduoe the
Melleville, N. J., Oot. .The aotloa of ferent parts of the eity. Wherever they A. W.Harris,
thing fonad la a first-e-l an establish
the glass manufacturing firm of Whitall, went the people flocked about them by ohalrmanof the applauding committee, normal produotion of the camp fully
Tatum i, Co., in offering to atart their thousands.
forgot the one and the remark was receiv
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

non-nnio- n

FqvMf

non-unio- n

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CHOCTAW TROUBLES.

Day-Cat-

l,

p

.

fellow-being-

y

-

War Anionic Full lllooris) nnd Nquaw
Men I'nited Hinted Troops

these eleotions as a straw, which will
show how the Nutmeg state will vote at
the state election.

Hailed Out.

FOREST FJRES RAGING.

Tosaahoma, I. T., Oot. 5. The trouble
whioh has been brewing for some months
between the full blood men and
of the Choctaw nation, has broken nu;

r'lii'iona Contlagralion In the Mountains Near raHnlena-- Fi
fighters Hardjkt tVorU J5,

more violently than ever and unless the
indications fail there will be serious
bloodshed.
The full bloods, having control of the
oouuoil, passed laws cutting the squaw
men off from their landed property and
made provisions for evicting them.
On the first attempt at eviction, a few
weeks ago, there waa a olash in the streets
of this city, in whioh several squaw men
were killed and many on both sides were
more or less injured.
For a time comparative qniet reigned,
but when an attempt to eviot the Jjqnaw
men was renewed last week the trouble
broke out again.
There have been a number of conflicts
during the past few days, in whioh it is
reported that several had been killed.
Both sides have been gathering their
forces and preparing for a pitched battle.
Citizens of the town have appealed to
the federal authorities.
There are several troops of cavalry at
Fort Beno on Pond creek, forty or fifty
miles from here, and they are expected in
time to take a hand in the disturbance.

Pasadena, Cal., Oot. 5. Forest fires are
raging on the mountains and only strong
effort prevented the fire from crossing
Dark canon and sweeping the whole front
range on which Eoho Mountain hotel and
Mount Lowe railway are located.
Those fighting the fire report a solid
feet high, rushsheet of flame forty-fiving and roaring down the canons. When
it reached the low brush, by back firing,
they managed to check it.
It burned over a strip twenty miles
A
long and from two to five miles wide.
huge fire is burning in San Gabriel oanon.

The Management

-

of

PALACE
IB NOW

Town Election In Connecticut.

HOTEL

IN IHB HANDS

OV

New Haven, Conn., Oot. 5. New town
governments in every town in the state,
exoept Hartford, Bridgeport, Ansonia,
No expense will be spared to make
Derby and Nangatuck, will be chosen toit a first olasa house in nil its feaday. The new oities of New Loudon
tures.
Norwalk and South Norwalk are holding
oity elections. The issues are of oourse Patronage Hollrtted.
Btrongly local, but the state organizations of the various parties look upon

V. S. SHELBY.
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several of 'em on his black list, and he
will keep them there for some time to
come no matter how honeyed are their
words just now.
NOT ALL

Entered

as

tiauta Fe Post

Second-Clas-

s

matter at the

Office.

S

The knowing ones Bay that Corporation Attorney Twitchell is responsible for
this declaration in the new Catronist
organ at Las Vegas: "Consistency, especially in politics, is to be admired, and to
be thoroughly consistent now all Republicans of New Mexioo must support the
man who has been chosen by their delegate representatives, make his battle
theirs, and so be participators with him
in the sweets of his victory at the polls
on the 3d of next November." Well!
Doesn't that make you langhf Truly
these oorporationists and Catronists are
proceeding on the theory that the people
of New Mexioo are a set of
'

liATKS

OF

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
I)ailv, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dully, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

25

$

J 0)

100

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
55
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay-anl- e
monthly.
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
us evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa J?e, New Mexico.
All

All communications

of .

home-seek-

PRESS COMMENT.

semi-tropio-

One of the Vi liippod-lKxplninN.
We're frank to admit we're sorry it's
Catron, but we did what we conld to. prevent it. Las Cruces Republican.
n

"I

am Bigger than the Biggest;
Better than the Best "

mii

1

Two It i' t tor Than One.
Better prices for wool mean better
for New Mexioo. Raton Range.
"
' times
Notice.
Better prioes for both wool and silver
Bequests for back numbers of the New mean still better times for Now Mexioo,
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
and with the Buccess of Bryan and free
will receive no attention.
silver we elmll have both. Albuquerque
Democrat.

watst-right-

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Teu cents per line each insertion.
Koadiug Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
j Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
4 ne
copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every

liook to the Legislature.

In the midst of the exoitement incident
to the presidential campaign, the people
of New Mexioo most not lose Bight of the
fact that we are to meet this fall oertain
local issues of paramount importance.
Reform in our methods of county gov
ernment "is imperatively
demanded.
Without it a majority of the counties of
New Mexico will stand faoe to faoe with
inevitable bankrnptoy.
Oar expenses every year are far in ex
cess of our income. We have provided
for the deficiency from year to year by
other dav" advertisements.
the issue of bonds, thus weakening oar
credit and increasing onrexpenses, till we
MONDAY. OCTOBER 5.
have passed the danger line and in most
comities have reached the constitutional
limit. We have oome to the end of our
borrowing and we can not increase our
tax levy for we are already up to the
maximum and the people of the territory
are not able to pay a heavier tax, even if
the law wonld permit it to be levied. '
Many of the counties are so far behind
with their ourrent obligations that the
"vouchers" in which they pay are not
worth more than 10 cents on the dollar.
This doubles our expenses in everything
but fixed salaries, and thus drives the
county faster and faster towards hopeless
insolvency.
We most make a
We must call a halt.
radical reform in oar fancy pay rolls and
come down to a business basis.
With the exoeption of two or three minor positions, our county officers are paid
larger salaries than would be paid in the
states to like officials in a connty with 'a
population as great as that of the entire
territory of New Mexioo. This is utterly
at variance with all reason, justice or
business sense, and such a oondition of
things should not be permitted to exist a
DEMOCRATIC
week after the meeting of the next legiS'
lature.
A bill should be passed providing for
FOR PRESIDENT,
a radical reform. It should not be a
mere slight redaction, bat should cat
WILLIAM
BRYAN,
deep. Some salaries ooald be reduced to
the sum now paid, and nearly
OP NEBRASKA.
all to
and still give our officials
much better pay for their services than
the most of them could get in any other
FOR
line of business, and more than a vast
majority of our people are now reoeiv
ARTHUR SEWALL,
ing. And the new schedule should take
effect at once. If it is to be postponed
OF MAINE.
for two years, it is not worth while to
take any action in the matter at all, for
parties interested will be sore to have a
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,
lobby on hand at the next session en Hi
oiently strong to secure a repeal. We
have tried that plan twice, and it has
II. B. FERdUSSON.
been a Hat failure both times.
We have got to the point now where
we can't afford to
with the
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari- matter any longer, temporize
and the local cam
zona are entitled to statehood and paign in every connty shonld be fonght
their early admission is demanded by
on that issue, thus giving fair no
their material and political inter- strictly
tioe to candidates of what it is intended
ests." W. J. Brvan's letter neeent.incr the to do.
Deuioorntio nomination for the pres
This is a phase of the "money ones
idency.
tio.n" that comes home to all of us and
should see to it that only
both
The goldites are on the ran. Carlisle inch parties
men are pat on their legislative
declines to meet Blackbnrn on the Btump tiokets as will stand uncompromisingly
in Kentucky.
for radioal reform. Albuquerque Demo
orat.
The New Mexican will interest yon
during the campaign. Send in your sab
Baription.

What a chewer wants first is a
good tobacco? then he thinks about
the size of the plug. He finds both

J.

h

one-hal- f,

No wonder millions
grade brands.
chew "Battle Ax."

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Tjie faot that many of the leading Republican papers have ceasod printing
Mr. Bryan's speeohes in fall tends to discredit their persistent assertions that the
ntterances of the Democratic standard
bearer are making votes for MoKinley.
Catbon's record is too big a load for
man
any responsible and
to support. A few of the Catronist or
gans, are, of oonrse, expected to make a
showing as apologists for their boss at
this time, bnt as a rnle the better element
of the Republican party can not disguise
its humiliation and disgust for Catron
and his methods.

CURED

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Oa.

HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's.

New Mexico Demoorats are fortunate
for delegate in congress. In this respect they
are much like the Demoorats of the na- Your Local Ticket
Agent
tion at large, for as regards his private
and public life, his parity and manliness
Will tell yon that when yon are going east
in all things, and his unquestioned sin- there is no road better adapted to your wants
tiie . ,
than
cerity of purpose, H. B. Fergnsson is
much like Win. J. Bryan. Be is absoWABASH
lutely certain of eleotion.
Free rtttilninfr chairs
on all trains. Kxcel- lent meal stations.
Since it became apparent that lodge (Dining: cars fur those
who
them.)
A. L. Morrison would supplant all the ftlWnritprefer
dm wine room
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
bosses as chief
manager in full information apply to your ticket ngent,
ease of MoKinley's eleotion the on t h or
I.1035M. 17th
hamihon, Agent.
Street, Denver.
Catronist organs down the Rio Grande J. S. Chahh, G. P. A.
I
t
Gen'l
C.
Mgr.
Jk.,
Ramsey,
are really treating the mention of his
name with respect. Two months ago
Thousands have been eared from bald
these same organs were abasing Morrison
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
shamefully. With them it's anything for Danderine.
It will oars you. Guaranteed.
pie, bnt doubtless Judge Morrison has For sale at Fischer's & Co's. Fharmsoy.
in the selection of a candidate

I

tie-fis-

to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Office hours:

The S lion; i2.ne
To all Points

ii

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

aiODOao Ocp

ii
MAX FROST,

North, East.
South and

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

, JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in aU the oourts.

manner of styles.

Fe are

tbe

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections

West.

II
Will

and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

searohing titles a speoialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office,
Catron block.

K. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISXE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F , Sauta Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to our oare.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A. Flake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

AND

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

boob: work:
BALD

E. MURRELL.

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all

Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Scrofula
Hiss Dells Stevens, of Boston, Mam,
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, bnt none relieved me. After
taking 6 bottles of i i
iamam now wen. i
very grateful
to you, as I feel
that it saved me
from a life of untold aflrnnv. and
shall take pleasure in speaking only
words of praise for the wonderful med
icine, and in recommending it to all.
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any ad
dress.

ui Improvement

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

goodness and bigness in "Battle Ax."
He finds a 5 cent piece almost as
large as a JO cent piece of other high

TICKET

The editors of many of the lower
Catronist organs haven't yet dis
covered whether Anoheta was nominated
for the legislative council or the honse
Great politicians, greater editors, down
that way.

.

iFFERSunequaled advantages to the farmer, trait arowsi. lire staek raiser, laimnan. k
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of ths Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaees bountiful erops of
most of ths grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and soma of those of ths
lone. In saoh frait as ths pesos, pear, plum, grape, prune, sprioot,neetariae, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for ths
with California; while competent authority pronounoss its
apper portions in partioalar ths finest apple oonntry in ths world.
Enormous yields of snob, forags arops as alfalfa, sorgham and Egyptian era
ths feeding of sattle
and sheep and ths raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oocapaMoa.
Ths enltivation of anairs s tanning material of gnat value is becoming aa important industry in
ths Peoos Valley, a bobm market having beea aforaea fot all that oan ba raise, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of ths Psoas Valley has as saperior ia the Vailed States, fcetag
healthful sad
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetaal
are for sals at low priess aad on easy terms. Ths watsr supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqsal in aU the arid region for eonstaasy and reliability; and this with the
superb
olimate, prodnotivs soil and ths faoilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through ths Valley's satire Isngth, will eaass these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inoreass in valus.
The reeent oosnpletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to RosweU will csais ths mors rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of ths Valley, inolading ths rieh Felii seotion. The eompany has
recently pnrohassd many of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improvsd lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa aad other erops. In ths vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonnsotion with sabarban homes. Oertain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will bs cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of wnioh period they will bs handsd over to the purohasers. Writs for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thee several sissies of tracts art sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

The Australian ballot in each states as
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan
makes it very difficult for boss Hanna to
use his big slash fand to advantage.

.

MEW WIEKm

lunk-head-

tThe

Nbw Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. Tt is sent to every
1'ostoilice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

PES VALLEY

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLAITKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW HEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Time Table No. 39.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Effective April

1,

slake Direct Connections With
3D. &
Gk

B.Tn

1896.1

TBAIKS
" Ways.

ftfi

Miles Shortest
Stars Line to Camps

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425,
am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 p m
1:20 pm
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
2 :40 p m
Lv. Kmbiido. Lv.. i 69. . 12 :20 p m
8:25 p ra... ...Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86..11 :20 a m
4:Mpm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am

11:40

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Lv.Antonlto.Lv.131.. 8:00am
Lv.AlRtnnM.T.v . inn a kk m
246.. 1:10 am
..Lv.8allda.Lv....
.
all. .12:29 a m
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .848. . 11: 25 p m

6:45pm

8:15 Dm
11:50 pm
z:u a ra

,.L,v.irioi-enoe.L.v.-

am
5:10am
8 :40

Lv.CoioSpgs.Lv.387.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm

am

Oonnentinna with ttiiln Ifni mA
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Tlnpunmn.
and all points in ths Ban Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreads, Del
none, mome vista ana an points in the
Ran Lnii vsllev.
At Salida with main line for all points
bbbi nuu wess, inoinaing Lieaavule.
At Florence with F An n n n t
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and

Rllut.

--

Uo

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
With all Missouri river Hum fn. all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved hnrtha In u.uu,DL i
inM.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th Beat
undersigned.
l. uilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If

t.

S

K.Booraa,

O.

P. An

Dsnver, Colo.

:0verland Stage and Express Company:

"mv. ii
Jliall.

wf Mvlee-4ait- !k

bun daily between
CONNECTING
ITO,

la belle

with

tri-vteekl-

and anton

y

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at Im Belle Dally

stage

P- -

If your children are subject to croup
watch fur the first symptom of the disease hoarseness. If Chambarlain's Cough
Remedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attaok.
Even after the croupy cough has appeared the attack oau alwaya be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for oolda and whooping cough. For Bale
by all droggiBts. -

Salt Rheum Case.
Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

writes

:

" November V,

1895.

is the best friend I
have bad for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ceand can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
box."
"Salva-ce-

a

SUNSHINE

LAND.

They came In Bight of a lovely shore,
Yellow as gold in tho morning light)
The sun's own color at noon it wore
And had faded not at the fall of night.
Clear weather or cloudy, 'twas all as one,
The happy hills seemed bathed with the sun;
Its secret the sailors could not understand,
But they called the country Sunshine Land.

a,

In advertising Salva-ce- a
we mention nothing but facts.

What was the secret? A simple thing- -It
will make you smile when once you know-Touc- hed
by the tender finger of spring,
A million blossoms were all aglow ;
Bo many, so many, so small and bright.
They covered tho hills with a mantle of light,
And the wild bee hummed and the glad breeze
fanned
Throuith the honeyed fields of Sunshine Land.

We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.

It is the best remedy for

distant date, and I felt that too much time
had already elapsed that, indeed, instahd
of Intrusting it, as I might have dono, to
another, I thought that in a mutter of so
much delicacy it would be proper fur mo
.
to come in parson. "
"For mo, Mr. Rhodes the attachment
for me?"
"As I was saying, Miss Morgan, tho attachment I havo, and I felt it a matter of
delicacy to come in person, thinking that
my own means might lw considered if
there was any deficiency In tho vnluo of
this property-"Mr. Rhodes, you seem to be rather
enigmatical. "
"I nevertheless," said Mr. R., "mean
to speak very plainly when I say that with
reference to this attachment. Miss Morgan, should you honor me so far as to
my profession my pecuniary means
would be devoted to the to the attachment."
"I was," said Miss Morgan, "wholly
unprepared for this. "
"I was afraid that was the case," said
Mr. Rhodes, "and therefore I thought it
more delicate to make the offer in person."
"You are very considerate, Mr. Rhodes."
"Am I, then, to understand, Miss Morgan, that my proposition is agreeable to
you in other words, that It Is accepted?"
"Mr. Rhodes," said the lady, with much
hesitation, "I must claim a little time tc

think of

"I

It"

will call, then, on my return from
What port, deaf child, would we choose for the village beyond."
old
sores,
piles, ulcerations,
oars?
"Let me ask a little more time," said
Wo would sail and sail till at last we found
she. "Say next week. ' '
skin irritation,
This fairy gold of a million flowers,
"Miss Morgan," said Mr. Rhodes, "the
Yet, darling, we'd find, if at home we staid.
matter requires immediate answer. The
colds, and nasal catarrh.
Of many small joys our pleasures are made ;
attachment is of an old date, and time
More near than we think very close at hand
Two sizes, ag and 50 cents per box.
now is everything. My feelings are deeply
Lie tho golden fields of Sunshine Land.
At druggists, or by mail.
-- Edith Thomas.
Interested, and may I not hope that, while
For
pain and rheumatism 0
you are using so short a tlmo to consider a
the Joints use Salva-ce"Extra Strong"
subject which you are pleased to view as
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each.
of such great dolicacy with regard to yourLOVE AND
The Brandrbth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
self, you will allow my feelings to weigh
with you in deciding in favor of my prop-Mr. Rhodes was the high sheriff of
osition, which, I assure you, is made aftel
due deliberation upon my ability to percounty, Mass., and his good name, inherited from the father and cherished by tho form my part of the contract. "
not
SUNBEAMS.
Mr. Rhodes then took his leave, astonishson, made him
only popular as an
officer, but rather wealthy as a man. Why ed at his own volubility, which, indeed,
Mr. Rhodes had never got married the nothing could have induced but his desire
Oh, who will elevate the stage,
ladies could not ascertain, though they to relieve one so much esteemed as Miss
80 that the man who now despairs talked the matter over and over very often,
Morgan from present embarrassment.
Can sit with soul nnseared by rage
Mr. Rhodes drove to a neighboring place
but almost all said there must have been
And Bee above the hat she wears?
some cause in his youth Mr. Rhodos was deeply occupied with his good purposes to85 at least which was known only to ward Miss Morgan, satisfying himself that
A Mystery.
himself and perhaps one other.
the pecuniary sacrifice he hod proposed was
How the human system ever reoovers
said Miss due to his untold and unknown affection
"Some disappointment,"
from the bad effects of the nauseous Anno, a young lady who thought it wrong for her and not beyond his means.
medicines often literally poured into it that gentlemen should be disappointed
Miss Morgan felt a renewal of all those
for the suppositive relief of dyspepsia, "some fatal disappointment."
feelings which hod rather been dormant
rheuliver complaint,
her
maiden
aunt, than quenched in her bosom and desired
constipation,
"Not at all," said
matism and other ailments,
is v "not at all. Nobody ever thought that Mr. the advice of her married sister, who was
The misohief done by bad Rhodes hod courage enough to offer him- unfortunately absent. That Mr. Rhodes
mystery.
medicine is soaroely less than that caused self to a lady. Ho is so modest that I had once felt a strong attachment to hci
If they who are weak,
she could not doubt. That he had continued
by disease.
should like to see him make a proposal."
dyBpeptio, constipated or rheumatic
"No doubt of it, aunt; no doubt of it. to cherish, as she had done, the reciprocal
would oftener be guided by the exper- And to hear him, too," said Anna.
feeling she had not ventured to hope. But
ience of invalids who have thoroughly
"Your father and I," said Anna's as it was evident that the proposition of
tested Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, they mother, "once thought that Mr. Rhodes Mr. Rhodes was not from any sudden imwould in every instance obtain the speed- would certainly marry Miss Susan Mor- pulse, Miss Morgan resolved to signify her
iest aid derivable from rational medica- gan, who then lived in the neighborhood." assent to a proposition so worthy of contion. This medicine is a searching and
"Was he accepted by Miss Morgan?"
sideration on all accounts.
at the same time a thoroughly safe rem- asked Anna.
In less than two hours Mr. Rhodes drove
edy, derived from vegetable sources and
"I don't bolievo she ever had an offer," up to the door again, fastened his horse
and was readmitted to the little back parpossessing, in consequence of its basis of said Aunt Arabella.
pure spirits, properties as a medicinal
"Perhaps not," said Mrs. Wilton, "but lor which he had occupied in an earlier
stimulant not to be found in the fiery lo- she certainly deserved one from Mr. part of the day.
cal bitters and stimulants often resorted Rhodes, and I have frequently thought
"Miss Morgan," said Mr. Rhodes, "beto by the debilitated, dyspeptic and
that during services in church he wag fore receiving your answer, which I trust
about to make proposals before the con- you are prepared to give in favor of acceptThe work of those who grade our streets gregation, as he kept his eyes continually ing my proposals, I wish to state to you
on her."
that I have considered all the circumMay not quite stand the test,
"Do you think," asked Anna, "that stances of my situation and yours and find
Yet this excuse each one repeats;
of
as
as
fond him
he ap- myself better able, from some previously
Miss Morgan was
We do our level best.
unconsidered matters, to keep my part of
peared to be of her?"
not
same the arrangement than I thought myself
the
did
take
"She certainly
Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Harsnparilla purifies the blood, means of showing her feelings," said Mr& when I ventured to make the offer; so that
cures Eruptions, Eozemn, Sorofula, and Wilton, "for she never looked at him in the kindness, if you will have that word
all diseases arising from impure blood. church and seemed to blush when, by any used In this matter, is all on your side. "
"Under present circumstances I mean
means, she discovered that others had noFischer & Go's, drug store
ticed his gazing upon her. "
those of our long acquaintance and our
"I should think," said Anna partly family Intercourse, though of late rather
At school one always stood the first,
"that a man like Mr. Rhodes would Interrupted," said Miss Morgan, "and my
The other boy had naught to say; aside,
not lack confidence to address a lady, es- right, by years," she added, casting a
Yet he is worth a million oool,
pecially If she was conscious of her own glance at a looking glass that showed only
The smart boy clerks for two a day. foe!
" tu HpuuK tor myIntra and of his Infirmity. "
matured
Mrs. W. smiled, and Aunt Arabella was self, I have concluded to consider your proThe Darlington, Wis., Journal says ediabout to say that no lady should ever posal favorably. "
torially of a popular patent medioine: evince her feelings under such circum"Consider, Miss Morgan, consider favor"We know from experience that Chamstances, when Mrs. Wilton remarked that ably! May I not hope you mean that yon
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea once when 'she hod joked Miss Morgan will accept It?"
Miss Morgan gave no answer.
upon her conquest she rathor pettishly reRemedy is all that is claimed for it, as on plied "that she may have subdued him,
"Nay, then, it is accepted, " said Mr.
two occasions it stopped exorutiatiug but he had never acknowledged her powRhodes with a vivacltythat Miss Morgan
thought would have brought him to her
pains and possibly saved us from an un- er."
tonot
did
and
go
possession
"Conquest
lips her hand at least.
timely grave. We would not rest easy
said Anna
"How happy you hove made mo," said
over night without it in the house." This gether, then,"
"Well, Is this attachment the cause of Mr. Rhodes. "Having now disposed of
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and Mr. Rhodes' single condition? Was there this matter, there are ten days allowed. "
"That's very short," said Miss Morgan,
Buffering than any other medicine in the no one else at whom he could look in
to be in a haste
world. Every family should keep it in church who would be likely to look at him "only ten days. You seem
also?" said Anno, nodding toward her unusual to you at least. "
the house, for it is sure to be needed aunt.
"It is the attachment, and not I, that 1
sooner or later. For sale by all
"No," said Aunt A., with a hearty imperative."
"You speak rather abstractedly, Mr.
mile, "none in the pew to which you allude. I at least was too strongly impressed Rhodos."
Her heart is broken yet, tis queer,
With the force of the tenth commandment,
"But truly, very truly, Miss Morgan."
Though deeply merged neath sorrow's 'Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's ox,
"But why limit us to ten days?"
pall,
his ass,' ever to be looking over Miss . "The attachment requires It."
nor
The gowns she use to wear last year
"
.,
Rhodes.
Mr.
at
Morgan
"I thought," said she, smiling, "the atThis summer will not hook at all.
tachment would bo for life."
Mr. Rhodes looked exceedingly conOne morning Mr. Rhodes was sitting in
office when one of the deputies read off fused. At length he started suddonly toIf Troubled with Hhemnatism Read his
a list of executions and attachments, which ward the lady.
Thia.
he hod in hand to serve, and among them
"My dear Miss Morgan, is it possible
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have was one
that for once in my life I have blundered
against a lady at a short distance
nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheu- The amount
was not great, but enough to into the right path? Can I havo been so
matism and found it to be all that is bring distress upon a family.
fortunately misconceived?"
"Lot me take that," said the shorifif,
"If there is any mistake," said Miss
claimed for it. I believe it to be the best
"
of
out
is
some
It
with
walk,
feeling.
your
"I hope it will be cleared up imMorgan,
and
rheumatism
for
deep and I will drive to the residence of the perpreparation
I can scarcely think that Mr.
mediately.
seated muaoolar pains on the market and son tomorrow morning."
Rhodes would Intentionally offend an unThe modest vehicle of the officer stopped protected orphan, the daughter of his forcheerfully recommend it to the public.
John G. Bbookb, dealer in boots, shoes, at the door of a neat dwelling house in a mer friends."
Mr. Rhodes hastily pulled from his
retired, delightful situation, where all
etc., No. 18 Main St. ,
told of taste and economy. The pocket his writ of attachment and showed
things
'
ALSO
THIS.
BEAD
v: ,.:
sheriff opened the gate, ascended the steps it to Miss Morgan.
of the house and asked if Miss Morgan
"This is certainly your name, and this
Meohaniosville, St. Mary County, Md.
at home.
property"
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain was
' The servant answered in the affirmative.
"Is the disputed possession," said Miss
Balm to a man who bad been suffering
of the same
As Mr. Rhodes passed along the hall he Morgan, "of my
with rheumatism for several years. It thought over the port he had to perform
name, Mrs. Susan Morgan."
He wat
Mr. Rhodes stood confounded.
made him a well man. A. J. MoGill. how he should introduce the subject; bow,
For sale at 60 oents per bottle by all If the debt should prove to be onorous, he afraid of the course which the matter was
should contrive to lighten the burden by likely to take.
'
druggists.
his own abilities. And when he reached the
"So, Mr. Rhodes, you tee the attachment
door he had conned his salutation to the was for this property. Now, as It is not
Willie Mamma,
say history lady and his opening speech on the subject mine, and as, indeed, I have little of my
they
of hi official call.
repeats itself, don't they f
own, you, of course, have no claim upon
- The servant
Mother Yes, dear.
opened the door. Ml . Rhodes my person."
Willie Well why don't it repeat itself entered with a bow. He blushed, hesitated
"I beg your pardon, my dear Mist Morwhen I'm trying to learn it.
and at length took a seat, to which Miss gan) I beg your pardon. You have not the
of
turn
him
directed
a
Morgan
by graceful
property, indeed, for me to attach, but bo
They are so little yon hardly know yon her hand.
pleased to read lower down on the writ.
Mr.
few
After
a
momenta'
no
cause
hesitancy
Yon will see look at It, if you please
are taking them. They
griping,
Rhodes felt that it was his business to open 'for want thereof take the body. ' "
yet they act quickly and most thorough"But, Mr. Rhodes, the promise waa exly. Suoh are the famous little pills a conversation thatsowould explain the subof
he offered, by way
torted under a misapprehension, so that I
known as De Witt's Little Early Risers. ject of his visit,
Small in size great in results. Fisoher & preface, a few remarks upon the coldness am released."
of the spring.
Go's, drug store.
"No, not at alL You are required only
"Yes," said Miss Morgan, "but yet, cold to fulfill the promise just at you Intended
as
even
the weather has been, and
notwlth
when you made it And at to the attachI was so much interested, remarked the
standing a few frosts, you see the trees ment for the widow and her property, I'll
young lady oannibal,in what oor mission- have their richest foliage, and the flowers serve that
by deputy."
ary told us to day about the burning of are luxuriant."
In ten days the clergyman, and not the
the early Christians,
. "True," said Mr. Rhdoes, "it seems that,
magistrate, was called In, and the whole
Ah, yes, rejoined her steady oompany,
though there may be a great deal of oold- wat consummated.
they must have had a pretty bum eook in ness, nature will have her own way and arrangement
And Aunt Arabella, who was so careful
those days.
In time assert her prerogative late,
about the tenth commandment, declared
Miss Morgan, but still the same."
that it Bald nothing about coveting a neighMr. Rhodes felt rather startled at his bor's husband, and if it had she did not
own speech, and, looking up, was Infinitely think the should violate It Indianapolis
astonished to see that Mist Morgan was Bun.
blushing like one of the roses that were
banging against the window.
Right This Way tor Denver.
. " We are always pleased, " said Mist MorThe B. Q. ft B. F. and D. A . G.
we
admire
tee
"to
what
gan,
breaking
LOCALbDI3EASE
have been designated at the offithrough the chilling Influences by which cial route by the New Mexico militia
and It the rtsuH el eeMt ana
they have been restrained and satisfying esvslry oompany and Santa Fe band to
tuddea ellmitlo changes.
our hopes of their ultimate disclosure. "
the Mountain and Plain fettival at DenIt can be cared by a pleasant
Miss Morgan wat looking directly todt
remedy which It applied Bever, Colo, Oetober 6, 7, and 8.
the
noatnla.
lots
were
roses
the
on
ward
which
bush
three
nrtly
A tpeeial train will be provided leaving
ing quickly absorbed It gives
richness.
most
In
gorgeous
clustering
relief at once,
Stnta Fe and ma throagh to Denver
Mr. Rhodes put hit hand Into his pocket
without transfer arriving at Denver,
Ez!
and felt of the official papers, to gather a
Ely's
6. Fare for the round trip only
contact
from
their
little
cure
for
courage
it acknowledged to be the moat thorough
910.35.
Ample arrangements will be
"I
have," laid Mr. Rhodes, "an attach- made
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Aver of all
)o accommodate all who may desire
remedies. It opens and clpansea the nasal passages,
ment."
to attend these festivities. For foil parllaya pain and Inflammation, heals the tons, proMist Morgan thia time lent blushes to ticulars tee
tects the membrane from colds, nstoret the mesa
posters or addrett the underof taste and smell. Price BOc. atDrnnglsUorbymaU. the rose.
T. J. Hn.it,
"The attachment, Mitt Morgan, Is of a signed.
tVX BKOTHKKS, M Warren HlsvA, Ksw York.
General Agent.
If over the sea we two were bound.
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The representatives of the Democratic
.4 she feels for the
party of the territory of New Mexico, in
first time the cling convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
ing caress 01 ner thiB 29th day of September, 1896, reown baby's
How manv affirm our allegiance to the principles of
thousands of women the Democratic party as declared by its
miss this greatest,
founders, and our belief that, for the first
happiness, time in more than thirty years, the party
and live out dreary, has returned in its platform declarations
loveless to the
babeless,
principles enunciated by Jefferson
lives, because of
and by Jackson.
We, therefore, indorse
Every woman should realize the
supreme importance of healthy vigor and 4Very Bentenoe of the Chicago platform,
strength of the organs distinctly feminine. and declare that we believe it to be the
Unless a woman is willing to be that least best expression of Democratic faith ever
envied of her sex, a childless wouiiin, she emanating from an assembly of Demo
cannot afford to neglect this feature of her
crats, and, while thus indorsing and
health.
the Chicago platform, we desire
The best known and most successful med- adopting
particularly to express our gratitude to
icine for the cure of all diseases and weakfor
nesses of the female reproductive organs is the members of that convention
those portions of that platform whiob,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Hundreds of homes that for years remained without equivooation, and in language
childless now ring with childish laughter as whioh can not be misunderstood, favor
a result of the beneficial effects of the " Fa- the free and unlimited coinage of silver
vorite Prescription." It is the preparation at the ratio of 16 to 1, without
waiting
of an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr, for the consent of
any other nation, and
R. V. Pierce.
For years it has been used
whioh declare for a tariff for revenue with
by Dr. Pierce in his daily practice in the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at duties so adjusted as to operate equally
Buffalo, N. Y., the greatest institution of throughout the country, and not discrimthe kind in the world. It has relieved thou- inating between class or section, thus
sands of women from suffering and pain and
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
prepared thousands for the successful per- interests that same measure of protection
formance of the duties of maternity.
which is accorded by law to the manufac
W. R. Malcolm, of Knobel, Clay County,
industries of the oountry.
kansas. writes : " Since I last wrote you we have turing
We heartily indorse the nomination of
had a baby girl born to us. My wife took your
uomen meaicai
ana also your ' f a- that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
' all
vorite Prescriptiondiscovery
during the expectant the Hon. William Jenuings Bryan, of
period and until confinement, and she had no
trouble to mention. A stouter, heartier child Nebraska, and of Arthnr Bewail, of
was never born. Our child will be one year of Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
age the 8th inst. and she has not been sick a whose selection refutes the
dav. Has not had so much as the colic. It is a
fact, sir, and we have not had to be up with her oharge that the Democracy of the coun
as often as twice at night since her birth. My try Beeks in this
campaign to array secwife had not even a fever for the two or three
tion
section
and clues agninst
against
was
after
child
the
days
born, although the
attending physician told us that such would be class.
We heartily indorse the present Demothe case. Our neighbors remarked to me that
they thought my wife the stoutest little woman cratic administration of affairs in this
they ever knew. We think our good health due
to the use of your family medicines."
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, as well as the offiDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti.
cials of the land department including
pation. Constipation is the cause of many the
,
the registers and
surveyor-generaldiseases.
Cure the cause and you cure the
receivers of the various land ollioes, the
disease.
One "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Druggists United States marshal, the internal revsell them.
enue collector, the assistant U. 8. attorney for New Mexico, and the inspeotor
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-generHe I wonder how Jones got that awful
and the several district attorcase of hay fever?
neys of the territory for the ability and
She Well I don't know, but I havi zeal with which tbey have enforced the
heard that MrB. Sue Fawis, to whom he bat laws of the territory, contributing so
been paying so much attention is a grass much to the suppression of crime and the
widow.
punishment of criminals.
He Ha! Ha!
We invite the attention of all intelligent voters of the territory of New MexA
not
is
hacking cough
only annoying ico to the administration of ooanty afto others, but is dangerous to the person fairs in those counties where the
Demo
who has it. One Minute Cough cure will crats control the
county administration
end
an
to
Fischer
Go's,
it.
quiokly put
as compared with those other counties
drug Btore.
where the Republicans are in control, beTJnole Raabuty, why did yon name your lieving that enoh comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
dog Moreover?
We condemn the action of the RepubDat am er Scripture name, Marse John, lican
delegate in congress in making
How do yon make that out, Uncle Rasbury?
Don't yon recolcumleot, Marse John, subservient to the interest of his private
where do Scriptures say, Moreover, the clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexico, and predog, cum an' lick hees sores?
venting the passage by oongresB of need
Many political speakers, olergymen, ed legislation in the interest of the whole
singers and others who use the voice ex- people, by amending the bill to validate

cessively, rely upon One Minute Cough
Cure to prevent huskiness and laryngitis.
Its value as a preventive ia only equaled
by its power to afford instantaneous relief. Fischer & Co's. drug store.

Murray Hill What frighful misfit
clothes Claude wears!
Prospect Parke Yes he had them made
that way so people will think they came
from London.
.

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford,

111.,

writes:

"From personal experience I oan recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for
impure blood and general debility."
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
Gracious! What wasthatdreadful crash?
that old bouse fell in and killed a
man. My I was soared. I thought my
swingin shelf of jellies and preserves had
given away.
Wall of

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is an antiseptic, soothing and healing application
for burns, scalds, outs, bruises, etc., and
oures piles like magic It instantly stops
pain. Fischer & Co's. drug store.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of tht
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren fit. , Kcw York City.
Rev. John Rcid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

the bonds issued for various meritorious
publio institutions, including the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private clients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous failure, bo far as seouring legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We declare our belief that only through
the suecess of the Democratic party is
statehood for New Mexico possible, and,
the Republican delegate in congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party In the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo ae a state beoause of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
untrue, we call the special attention of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of acceptance, iu favor of statehood.
We call attention to the hardship inflicted upon onr people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within claimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to seoure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
Speed and safety are the watch words
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure acts
speedly, safely aud never fails. Asthma,
bronchitis, coughs and oolds are cured by
it. Fischer's t Go's drug store.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Tiffany
-

Legal Notice.

t Company,

"I

tjjc: i

Before you buy

your ticket

.

to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City or St, Louis, ask the
ticketjagent about our service
to those and nil other eastern
cities.
Ask him if it is not better
than that of other lines If it
is not faster if the Burlington has not the best cars the
best traek the best engines
of any railroad from Colorado
to the East.
G. W.

Valliby, General Agent, Denver.

Are you baldf Is your clothing oon
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
soalpr Does your bead itohr It it in
Is your
tested with sores and tcahsT
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you
Bre negleoting at great risk.. Daoderine
will eure you quiokly and permanently,
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer a Co's. Pharmaoy.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take plaoe at Denver,
Oolo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on eale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
910.85
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with k hie B. Blackwell's Genuine Bull
Durham is in a class by itself. You will And one
coucoupon Inside each two ounce bag, und two
pons Inside each four ounce bag of

b

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
wow.
which gives a listof valuable presents ana now iu

si

t

)

...

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with, fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfencedj shipping facilities over two railroad.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Sapreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

1

HEW MEXICAN

PUG COIM

Distriot

8nta
Many lives of uBefullnesi have been cot vs. (Debt by attachment.)
Fe County.
short by neglect to break up an ordinary James M. Allen,
No. 8789.
Defendant.
oold. Pneumonia, bronchitis and even
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
consumption can be averted by the
prompt use of One Minute Cough Cure, above named: Pursuant to statute you
are hereby notified that the above named
t lecher s co's. drug Btore.

sister-in-la-

'

TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC

-

iuc uaumcsiin a woA moment
man. 1if jc nrti.
u.-

plaintiff, Tiffany & Company, hat brought
suit against yon in the above entitled
court; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against you is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the Deoernber term, A. D.,
1895, of the superior court of Cook ooun-ty- ,
in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of Deoernber, A. D. 189S, and upon which
said judgment execution was duly issued
iu said Cook county and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said judgment and the de'
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled action wasoommenoed,
the sum of four hundred and fifty-fivone hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .rest and costs of the suit
on
the 18th day of Septem
herein; that,
ber, A. D. 1896, an attachment herein
waa duly sued out and a writ of attach
ment in due form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said oounty of Santa Fe;
that under and In pursuance of said writ
of attachment your lands, real estate and
premises, oonsieting of the southwest
quarter of seotion 30, township 15, north,
range 8 eaBt, in Santa Fe oounty, New
Mexioo, consisting of one hundred and
sixty aoresof land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaobed; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attachment, which return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. D.
1896, judgment will be rendered against
you, and your above described property
to attached, told to tatisfy the tame.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septem bor 18,
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Geo. W. Khaebii,
Attorney for said plaintiff,
Office and postofflce address, Santa Fe,

N. M.

1896. Good for return pauage until
Tetter, eczema and all similar tkin
Ootober IS. 1896. For particulars
are oured by the use of De
call on or address the undersigned or troubles
Witt's Witch Hasel Salve. It soothes at
ot
ire
tne
.ttoute.
Hants
any agent
onee, and restores the tissues to their
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
eondition, and never fails to oure
Santa Fe, N. M. natural Fisoher
A Co't. drug ttore.
piles.
Chronic oonstipatlon it a painful,
I've teen the beer delivery wagon stop
and
difficulty. It at the Minglewood four timet thia week.
deranges the system, causes sick headache,
Yes Mrs. Mingiewooa says nr. Btein
bad breath, and poisons the blood. It oan told her to drink
it as a tonic
De
Witt's
overcome
Little
be readily
by
I never heard of Dr. Btein.
are
little
These
Risers.
great
pillt
Early
Well, they oall him dootor. He's tht
regulators. Fischer & Co's. drag store. chemist at the brewery.
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AND THE BAND PLAYED"0N !"

MORE THAN FORTY

and Its Friends diet An Early
Morning start for the Mountain
and Plain festival.
1

Troop

Wtl's'-.Estl'-.0iir-.l-

6tt

Are in use in Santa Fe To save
money, fuel and patience be sure
to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W- -

HI. GOBBEL.

l.

k Walker.

Muller

Most Santa Feans were astir before
snnrise this morning. At 7 o'olook troop
I, New Mexioo cavalry, assembled at its
armory, forty strong, and marched to the
D. lie R. G. depot led by Prof. Perez'
brass band. The boys made a neat appearance as they filed around the plaza
thenoe proceeding
to the
depot.
Cheers greeted them on all sides.
In half an honr the special train wsb
ready to start. Probably 100 people
were on hand to see them off. The officers in charge of the company were
Lient.-CoWm. Strover, Major Thos. P.
Gable, Capt. Fred Mailer, Lieut. Sherrard
Coleman, Capt. Francis Crosson, surgeon,
and the usual complement of subordinate officers. A jollier crowd never set
ont for anywhere. The four ooaohes and
baggage oar were handsomely deoorated
with American flags. The baggage oar
was converted into a commissary store
room. Those in charge were W. F. Dobbins, chief ohef; the portly Ashford and
Fred Hogle. W. H. Eerr went along as
the barber, and little Sam Cinfnegos, as
Gov.
"shiner" and messenger boy.
Thornton and wife and a large number of
citizens oocapied the chair cars. Among
those who make the trip are: The Misses
Manderfield, Mrs. Crosson, Mrs. Gable,
Mrs. Alters, Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Bernstein,
B. C. Gortner, Mr. Woodruff, Evaristo
Lnoero, Jesns Anaya and others in all
about 100, which shows that Supt. Helm
made no mistake when he insisted that
the D. & R. G. run a special train out of
Santa Fe on this occasion. The train
palled out on time and the band played:
"On!"
Special to the New Mexican.
Alamosa, Colo., 4:20 p. m. Here on
time. All is well and everybody enjoy
ing trip.

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

Uoinnto

TELEPHONE
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Ducks.

Dr. J. H. Sloan, J. K. Hannan, S. P.
Reeves, C. A. Spiess, Allen Shelden, of
this city, and Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las
for Stinking
Vegas, will leave
Spring lakes, in Rio Arriba oonnty, where
they will spend ten days shooting ducks.
s
Their camp outfit and oommissary
were sent ahead by team this morning and the banters will follow as afore
said. They will also make the entire trip
with teams. If the docks are as plentiful
at the lakes mentioned as they were when
this soribe visited them in Ootober, 1881,
the party will have superb sport.

53
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
perfect Indian summer day.
The Owl danoing club meets
at 8 o'olook.
The board of education will meet to
night at 8 p.m. All members requested
to be present.
C. S. weather bureau foroast for New
Mexioo:
and Tuesday fair;
warmer Tuesday.
The regular meeting of the W. O. T. U,
takes place on Tuesday at 3 p. m. at the
Presbyterian ohuroh.
A special D. & R. G. train
oarrying
thirty-seveIndians from Santa Clara
pueblo, to take part in the Mountain and
Plain Festival, left Espanola yesterday
afternoon.
It is officially announced that the A., T.
it S. F. will resume its former fast train
servioe between Chicago and Loi Angelea
on November 4. This will greatly facili
tate travel in and out of Santa Fe.
A regular meeting of the city gounoil is
scheduled for this evening, bnt, owing to
the absenoe of Mayor Delgado and other
members from the oity, it is doubtful
whether a quorum will materialize.
In behalf of the Bryan Demooratio Silver club President Money sent another
remittance of $37 to the Demooratio national committee, through the New York
Journal, just prior to his departure for
Sooorro on Saturday evening.
It is expected that the district oourt at
Taos will adjourn so that Judge Laughlin
and the other offioers thereof will be able
to, return to Santa Fe on Friday or Saturday. The next term of oourt in this district will be opened at Azteo, San Juan
ounty, on October 19.
Santa Fe county doesn't complain of
hard times. When the Mountain and
Plain Festival opens at Denver
Santa Fe oounty will have at least
200 representatives in attendanoe. Santa
Fe county always comes to the front.
"We are the people," surely.
Adjutant General Enaebel writes to
Col. Fletcher that very muoh to his regret it appears to be impossible for him
to meet the governor and the looal militia at Embudo to accompany them to
Denver, as the case of the Territory vs.
Bonifaoio Barron, in whioh he has been
retained for the defense, is set for trial
y
in the Taos district oourt.
A

o
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
-- DEALER 1ST

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND

SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FBEE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Designated Depositary

R. J.

Palen

of the

United

States

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Just received at Fischer's, Butter
milk soap at popular prices.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
W. R. Fall is teaching sohool at Dona
Ana.

The output af the Hillsboro gold mines
since January 1 aggregates 18,895 tons.
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A.
Freeman, is teaching sohool at Magda-len-

Cashier

0
WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND

f

five-mi- le

PINNEY & ROBINSON
RHTABL18HBU

1887,

J. J. Lucero

and Mortally
Wounded Lauriano Santistevan
ed
to Hhoot
at
Another Man.

& PHOTO STOCK,

SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ,

3
Xj
jf

OF

HID SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

1IKALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVEBWARE.
made to order by
workmen and at reasonable prices.
to look over the new line of leather belts and combined

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings
first-cla-

ss

Do not fail
pocket-book-

s

ornamented with sterling silver.

C-A-LIEZtST-

(HOT

SIPIRIIfcTG-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet, Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
oiercuuar Anections, ecroiuia, natarrn, L,a trrippe, an nemaie uom- plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

type-writ-

THESE

type-writ-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Uexlco.
oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
for
Caliente
Passengers
Ojo
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
College

...

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

o

The Exchange Hotel,

NO.

PERSONAL.

$1.50 E2f. $2

Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, is a
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
visitor at the capital.
room,
At the Exchange: H. L. Buckley, S. B,
H. E. Corner of Plaaa.
Cloud, Colorado; J. Martin, Pueblo; A. D.
Abbott, La Junta.
Mr. S. Wedeles, formerly a commission
SOCIETIES.
merchant in this oity and now engaged in
business at Denver, is a visitor in the
oity.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. HAfrnlnr nnm.
Hon. E. L. Hall, U. S. marshal, left
miinication first Monday in
Santa Fe for Albuquerque last night, in
bhuii inonin at masonic Hall
i). m.
i v. mTHOMAS
order to be present at the opening of the
J. CURBAS,
U. S. court in that latter city this morn
W.M.
W. B. GlOFlfIN,
ing.
Secretary.
At the Palace: J. H. Gilmore, Denver;
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
E. A. Moore, Las Vegas; E. M, Douglas,
M. Kesrillnr flnnvnAntlnn imahJ
Monday In each month at Ma
Washington; A. E. Coats, Welmington;
sonic nan at i uu p. m.
W. C. Rogers, Oerrillos; Miss Alice Reason,
P. K. HAHROirif,
H. V.
Grand Junotion.
T. J. CtJBRAN,
Mr. Charles A. Siringo, of this city,
Secretary.
'
general manager of the Sweet Cabin
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Home Mining company, whioh 1b develop
it. n, M. Regular conMwnnil Monday
vocation
ing some promising prospeots in the
In each month, at Masonlo
8:80
at
Hall
p. m.
Cochiti mining diet riot, left for Denver
this morning intending to be absent about
Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed. K. Si.t'DSR,
tin days.
ADA
Keoorder,
At the Bon Ton: Jas. T. Murray, El
Paso; M. L. Armenta, Mora; P. H. Brown,
Rant Fa nnmmanderv No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Denver; W. M. Ringwalt, Telluride; Dario
in eaon inonin at ma
Monday
Mora, Galisteo; S. W. Smith, New York;
sonic Hall, at 7 :iM p. m.
W.S.Habkoum, B.C.
M. A. Dunn, Antonito; Felipe Romere,
Pojoaque;H. J. Jones, Denver; S.J. Jacks, T. J.Cubran,
Keoorder.
G. W. Stout, C. W. Lydou, George Wright,
Jno. Redington, Alamosa; J. F. MoLaugh'
lin, Franklin, Mass.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
even-in- s
meets on tne second
the Niw Mexican and his bride, nee yroriu,
in Astlan hall,
of each month at 8 o'olook,lmirwoj
1. 0. 0. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
Thornton
arrived
home
Duncan,
Sally
ly inviteo.
- J. B.
over the narrow gauge late thi afternoon.
Bradt, Consul Comdr,
Addison Walriu, Clerk.
g
at onoe at Dr
They go to
Andrews' house, kindly friend having
mad everything in readiness for their
Many handsome
reoeption.
wedding
gift awaited them, among other a rich
soli aoiht roa
ly decorated starling silver ooffee urn,
bearing a oardi "From the employe of
the Niw Mixioitr."

KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Bear.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

houae-keepin-

eon-tes- t,

MANUFACTURER

Taos-Intend-

Private letters from Taos announoe
that, on the night of Ootober 1, J. J. Lnoero, formerly 2d lieutenant of the Taos
militia company, Bhot and mortally
wounded a yonng man named Lauriano
Santistevan. Santistevan died on Friday.
It appears that during the St. Geron-im- o
feast at Taos one year ago, Lnoero,
who has long had an unsavory repntation,
got drank, made an unwarranted assault
on Albert Sohenrioh and was suitably
punished for his pains.
Since then Lnoero has cherished a
grndge against Sohenrioh, and, hearing
that the latter was again in Taos from
Amizett in attendanoe upon the St.
feast, he again got drunk and
made threats that he would kill Sohenrioh
on eight.
While he was in this condition and
mood, Lucero passed by the door of
store on last Thursday evening,
saw a yonng man leaning against the
counter therein whom he mistook for
Sohenrioh and immediately fired at him.
Tbe man leaning against the oonnter
was Lauriano Santistevan, a most worthy
yonng man, who was visiting Taos from
his Costilla ranch. The bullet struok
Santistevan in the baok and lodged in
the right breast, oausing ieath bb already
noted.
Lnoero was promptly arrested, and, as
Judge Laughlin is holding court at Taos
and the grand jury is in session, it is
presumed that the murderer will ' be swiftly
brought to justice.
The mnrderer of young Santistevan
was a running mate of Emeterio Mar
tinez, who was killed in Taos a few weeks
ago by Cane) in self defense, and both he
and Martinez had well founded repute
tions as bad men in the eouimnnity that
they oursed with their presence. The
records of the diatriot oourt show indictments against them.
RIO PUERCO INCIDENT.
The Santa Fe editorial and reportorial
informed the Albuquerque
Deputy Marshal l.ooiniN in Pursuit of Citizen, without the color of truth, that
the killing of Martinez was a "political
Identification
the Train Hold-up- s
murder." It will now be in order for
of the Dead One Kcwnrdp,
to rush to
this same gifted
the Citizen the news of the killing of
The only news that the day has brought
young Santistevan by Lucero as "another
to light concerning the movements of the political killing."
fleeing Rio Pueroo express train holdLetter List.
up is a dispatoh from Deputy Marshal
List of letters remaining unoalled for
Loomis to the marshal's office in this in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
city, dated Sooorro, this morning, where- the week ending October 3, 1896. If not
in Deputy Loomis says that two men called for within two week will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington
passed near his camp during the night Alvares, Sovino
Montoya. Miss Viccnta
aa
urtiss, Mmon
going toward the Black Range, bat that (jointer,
Wm H
Cain,
Ortiz, Miss Lila
he did not know it in time to head them Dougherty, .1 C
Romero, Ignacio
Harrle
rlenito
Frelmid,
Rodriguez,
off. He added that he wonld leave at
Gonzales, Martin
Richardson, 1. D.
onoe for Lake Valley.
Garcia, Felicitas
Smith, John
Sena, Sirlaco
Henry
Tonohing the incident the Albuquerque Horton,
Sanches, Octabia
Lynch, Geo
Democrat of yesterday morning says McAlpin,
Michael
White, (J A
"No new developments have come to
In ealling please say advertised and
light concerning the would-b- e robbers on
the date.
tbe Atlantio &. Paoifio Friday evening, give
Thos. P. Gable,
except that the pursuing party took the
Postmaster,
trail at the scene of tbe attempted hold'
up at 6 o'olook yesterday morning. The New Mexico Territorial Kalr-Al- bu
trail whioh the posse is following leads
qnerque, Si. 91., Oct. 1 to 17, IHttO.
in a southerly direction and shows that
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
tbe bandits have only four horses. It is Route-will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albn- presumed that they are heading for the
and return at the exceedingly
qaerque
mountains.
United
Mogollon
Deputy
States Marshal Loomis and Cade Selvy low rate of one cent per mile, (f 1.70) for
took yesterday morning's train to Sooorro the ronnd trip. Dates of sale, Ootober
for the purpose of organizing a posse there. 10 to 17, inclusive, good for return pas
be' sage until Ootober 20, 1896.
and it possible intercept the hold-up- s
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
fore they reach the wilds of the moun
Santa Fe, N. M,
tains.
"The body of Cole Young, the desper Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
ado who received the buckshot from a
Chicago, 111.
gun in the hands of Deputy United States
Marshal Xjooeuio, at n
Ojototo and IUrofaj mooutaiu lroat,flrot
nndostaning
rooms of O. W. Strong, has been viewed or trie season, at the Bon Ton short order
H
A.
a
number
of
restaurant.
by
large
people.
Jones and A. G. Stookett, of the Atlantio
fc Pacific machine
tio to Jake Levy.
shops, identified tbe
Agent for Wannamaker it Brown, oloth-ier- s
body as that of Cole Yonng, and stated
and cents' furnishers: the Rnvnl
that they knew Young when be lived in
Trinidad, Colo."
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
Nothing is known at the marshal's of sanitary unaerwear.
fice in this oity of any reward being of
fered for Cole Young, dead or alive, ex
oept the standing reward offered by the
Express company for ex
press robberies. Possibly other rewards
have been hung up for Young, but, if so,
the fact is not known here.
Depnty Marshal Loomis' prompt, nervy
and effective action in the premises is
Best Located Hotel In City.
generally and heartily oommended by the
people of Santa Fe and all agree that he
ought to be handsomely rewarded in
cash for his daring and hazardous deed in
protecting the express train.
Wells-Farg-
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CASE OF WANTON MURDER.

Major General Miles and party will
pass through San Maroial on Ootober 9,
en route to Magdalena, A bear hunt ia to
be undertaken;
The Silver City Enterprise last week
issued a map of Grant oounty, showing
the division into commissioner districts
and precinots and sohool d 1st riot lines.
Otto Tusohka, who held the position of
assistant assayer in an El aso smelter,
returned to Sooorro last Sunday to finish
his course in the New Mexico sohool of
mines. He expeots to graduate this year.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, of Albuquerque, ha
been appointed delegate to tbe
Medioal congress, meeting in
the Oity of Mexioo November
He
will represent both the Santa Fa railroad
and Santa Fe railroad hospital associa
tions.
The first annual fair of northern New
Mexioo ii to be held in Baton, Friday and
Saturday, Ootober 9 and 10. There are to
be horse raees, bioyole raoes, foot raoes,
oow boy race, ladies' riding
shooting matoh, bate ball game and
sperts of all kind.
"Cathode Kays" So cigar, The ALL
Mrs. S. Alexander, with her three pretty
KINDS) Of niffJMtAL WATII
little daughters, returned this week from latest invention at Bcheurioh's.
an extended visit to Hillsboro. She also
At the Bon. Ton: Short order meals, The trade supplied from on bottl to
brought up samples of ore from Mr.
eold lnnohes at all hour. Open
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Alexander's gold mine which assays very hot and
and night,
filled.
high in gold, silver and copper. There day
is quite a large body of or already in
For Rent Light, sunny rooms at Mr. GUADALUPK
T.
SANTA PI I
sight. Sooorro Chieftain.
Wientge's north of Federal building.
13-1-

BICYCLE, TYPEWRITERS

A Bartlett pear tree on the Spatcier
ranch is again in bloom and gives promise
of yielding a second orop this year. It is
no uncommon thing for one branch or
part of a tree to bear blossoms after the
first crop has reaohed maturity, but it is
quite unusual, Mr. Spatcier tells us, for
the tree to bear full bloom a second time
the same season. Rio Grande Republican.
Surveyor W. W. Jones returned the
other day from Sooorro, where he has
been surveying a new wagon road to Magdalena. The new route is through Blue
Canon, half a mile north of the Socorro
smelter, and will shorten the distance to
Magdalena about five miles, giving at
the same time a mnoh smoother road.
San Marcial Bee.
On Wednesday night the store of Henry
Nordbaus was entered by burglars and
about $1,000 worth of goods stolen, consisting of guns, pistols, cartridges, car
tridge belts, shoes, etc Entrance was
effected through the rear door. An attempt was made to blow open the safe,
but in this the thieves were unsuccessful.
It is thought that the "followers on" of
the cirons did the stealing, bnt no clue
can be obtained. Deming Headlight.
The condition of John D, Notgrass at
the hospital has not improved and his
reoovery from the accident yesterday is
said to be very doubtful. It is not known
in whom the fanlt of the aooident lies.
Engineer Sam Smith says that he heard
the brakeman warn Notgrass not to go
between the oars and the next thing he
heard was that he was signaled to stop
and was told that Notgrass had been injured. Las Vegas Optic.
Earl Whited and Harry Bailey, now
at Red River, expect to resume work on
the Big Ball on Bitter oreek near the Den
mark in a few days. The tunnel is now
105 feet and several small veins have
been ont that have returned very en
couraging values. It is expected that a
large body of rich ore will soon be encountered. Earl Whited will have charge
and proposes to push the work nntil the
rich surface vein for whioh they are tunneling is out. La Belle Cresset.
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DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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FRESH ARRIVALS--- ROCKY FOBD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
.
.
.
12o
1 lb package imported vermicelli
. " X9Ho
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
60c
.
.
.
Pint bottle lemon extract
50o
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
.
lSJo-DevileDried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
.
.
So
ham, per can
'
oan
Potted tongue, per
So
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar'
.
.
.
16
os
can
85o
anteed,
'

SOLE AGENTS FOR
VWichita Patsnt Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
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